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Job Title: Trainee, Logistics

Kalmar keeps global trade moving. Our innovative solutions contribute to every fourth container movement in the world and help
transform the future of cargo handling. We believe in collaboration, delivering on our promises and that people make the difference.
 

Making your next move count
 
We are looking for a trainee in our Supply Chain Organization in Tampere. As a trainee your main
task is to support logistics team and/ or production planner during the summer vacation period
(May- September).
 

Main tasks and responsibilities:
 

Handling material flow in ERP system (SAP)
Organizing material deliveries from our warehouses to production partners & end
customers
Organizing material deliveries from our suppliers to production partners & end customers
Generating purchase requisitions and maintaining production BOM in SAP
Preparing different logistics/ transportation documents
Ordering transportation services for shipments
Assisting in invoicing and invoice processing
Supporting logistics coordinator team and production planner in different office tasks
PDM system (Sovelia) use for material information

 

What you’ll need to succeed:
 

Studying engineering or economics (B. Sc. or M.Sc.), preferable logistics
Basic knowledge of logistics importing and exporting processes
Knowledge of incoterms and other transportation legislation
Analytical working style
Strong IT skills, SAP knowledge is an advantage

 

We offer you:
 
We offer you an opportunity to put your skills and knowledge into work with diverse tasks. We value
collaboration in our open and inclusive culture and you will get to work with great colleagues from
different backgrounds. With us, you will have the opportunity to learn and develop yourself
professionally - and have fun while doing it.
 
Our trainee network goes beyond a typical internship experience, creating a holistic environment
that nurtures both professional and personal growth. The traineeship is active during the summer,
providing opportunities to connect with fellow trainees through various activities and events.
 

Interested to join?
 
For further information please contact Jukka Vesamaki, Manager, Proto workshop and Test field by
email address: Jukka.Vesamaki@kalmarglobal.com
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If you are excited about this opportunity, please submit your application with your CV by the latest
10.3.2024! We are reviewing the applications continuously and will fill the position when we find a
suitable candidate.
 

Kalmar is part of Cargotec
Kalmar is the global leader in sustainable cargo handling for ports, terminals, distribution centres and heavy industry. With our
extensive electric portfolio and global service network, we help our customers move towards safer, more eco-efficient and productive
operations. Together, we develop innovative solutions that shape the future of our industry, improving our customers’ every move.
www.kalmarglobal.com
Kalmar is part of Cargotec. Cargotec's (Nasdaq Helsinki: CGCBV) sales in 2022 totalled approximately EUR 4 billion and it employs
around 11,500 people. www.cargotec.com


